The asynchronous transport of secretory proteins in the exocrine pancreas. Compatibility with the hypothesis of a paragranular pathway?
An asynchronous transport of individual secretory proteins has been recently described in the pancreas. This asynchrony was observed in both unstimulated and stimulated conditions. It has also been proposed that unstimulated and stimulated secretions correspond to distinct secretory processes. Indeed according to that hypothesis, under resting conditions, a small fraction of the newly synthesized secretory proteins are channeled into a paragranular (vesicle) pathway while the residual proteins are packaged in the zymogen granules. These zymogen granules eventually move to the cell surface where their content is extruded by exocytosis. Under stimulated conditions the latter process is accelerated. Since the same type of asynchrony is observed under resting and stimulated conditions in the pancreatic juice, one can wonder if the hypothesis of a paragranular pathway is compatible with the observed asynchrony. In this review, an explanation is presented to account for the facts that following pulse and chase labelling, two waves of labelled proteins are released under resting secretions and secondly that asynchrony is maintained in both resting and stimulated conditions.